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The following item appeared in "Chicago*s American", 

a daily newspaper, Chicago, Illinois, in the column identified 
as "Daly Diary": , 

“Does the Warren committee know this? That a lovely 
OW oh looker, who dwells in Houston, Tex., was in Dallas 

the morning JFK was slain—and that her most generous 

and breathlessly instructed: ‘Get out of there at once!* 
She took the first jet home. To her intimate friends 
(and one of ours) she allegedly stated that she "feels® 
Lee Oswald was Castro’s deputized murderer because 
Kennedy publicly pledged to Cuban exiles in Canaveral 
and Washington: ‘I promise you all that one day soon 
you will return to a free Cuba!" Our source assures 
us that the lady is a nice person—not a name- 
dropper." 

ay gentleman friend in Mexico City phoned her from there 

The "Daly Diary" is reportedly written by Columnist 
Maggie Daly of "Chicago's American", 

On May 25, 1964, Mr. Luke Carroll, Managing Editor, 
“Chicago*s American", Chicago, Illinois, advised a representative 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that he would attempt to 
obtain from Maggie Daly the source for the information in the 
above article and also the name of the woman mentioned in the 
article, 

On May 27, 1964, Mr. Luke Carroll, Managing Editor, 
“Chicago's American", Chicago, Illinois, advised a representative 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that Maggie Daly em- 
phatically refused to divulge the identity of the source of her 
information in the above-mentioned article and also refused to 
identify the woman mentioned therein, Mr. Carroll stated that 
he does not possess this information and in view of Maggie 
Daly"*s declination it is impossible for him to obtain the 

information desired, 


